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CAFE 
SOC-IETY 
AS220CAFE SOCIETY QUESTIONNAI REINTERVIEW 
#1 WHO ARE YOU? 
#2 Are truth and art inseparabl e? 
#3 WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN "SELLING" AND "TELLING THE TRUTH"? 
#4 Does AS220 actually have a "missionn? 
# 5 DOES AS220 ACTUALLY NEED A "MI SSION"? 
#7 Can you have a point of viev and be unbi ased? 
# 8 WHAT I S YOUR FAVORITE ASPECT OF AS220 PROGRAMMING? 
#9 What aspect of current programming would you most like to see 
eliminated? 
#10 WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN "CLIQUE " AND "CLAQUE''? 
#11 Is there a time and place for everything? 
#12 IS IT EVEN POSS IBLE FOR A NON-PROFIT CENTER FOR THE ARTS 
TO BE "UN-JURIED"? 
#13 Explain the distinction between nlying• and ndenialn. 
#14 WHAT MAKE S YOU SO FUCKING FOB- U- LOUS? 
Kin d ly r e t urn y our f inish ed interviewquestionnaire to the 
box p~ ovided at the door. 
